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Another newsletter incorporating the month of May as there has been such a lot going 

on and there’s lots more to come soon.  

INTERNAL/EXTERNAL COMPETITIONS 

Cecil Leitch  

Back in February, this competition was just played over one day (on the Tuesday) as the 

Saturday event was cancelled due to bad weather.  It was won by Lucinda (well done!) 

with 33 points on countback, with Jean coming in second on 33 points.  Unfortunately, 

Lucinda is not able to represent Kings Hill on the Finals Day at Cherry Lodge but Jean 

has kindly agreed to play instead. Finals Day is the 26th June so we wish Jean and Mr A 

Sale all the best and hope it’s a good day for them and of course, our club!  

 

Bank Holiday Captains’ Mixed Pairs Competition 

The event was well supported with 18 pairs taking part.  

Winners were Dawn Edwards & Kingsley Hall and the Runners-up were Keith & Vivien 

Stoner.  
 
Afterwards the food was Scampi & Chips which was thoroughly enjoyed by all.  
 

 

 

Mixed Friendly against Lamberhurst  

The mixed friendlies are underway. Although Kings Hill lost at home to Lamberhurst, 

we had a lovely day playing golf, their company was a pleasure and we had a superb 

carvery afterwards.  

 

Richard Moore  

See the front page of the website for the day’s final results - and the lovely, smiling 

picture of Jean, who was a tremendous winner! You’ll also see how much we raised in 

total for Air Ambulance.  

 

Falmouth Trophy 

Today’s event went ahead despite the threat of a thunderstorm and lightning in the 

distance, daring itself to come closer. We had a lovely downpour (not!) followed by hot, 



humid sunshine and then some rather windy conditions – what a mixture of weather! I’m 

pleased to say, that Dawn, Keely, Sarah and I came 4th overall (a bit of girl power) as 

we were the only girl team on the day. We were just 1 point off 3rd place and 5 points 

behind the winning team.  

 

AWAYDAY  

We had our Awayday at Cooden Beach on 16th May at Meg’s local club - and it proved to 

be a fantastic day in more ways than one! We were very fortunate with the weather as 

it was gloriously sunny - perhaps the only decent day’s weather out of the whole week, a 

real treat – and a relief!  

Thirteen of us participated in a team event on the day and the course was an ideal 

challenge for us with a bit of wind from the sea, undulating hills and some tricky lies 

and greens, not to mention the water – all good practice for us! We did a ‘guess how 

many balls got lost’ and the total was 16 between us all – not too bad considering?! Meg 

joined in the play and afterwards we went to her house for tea and cake. A perfect way 

to finish our day, relaxing and enjoying sitting out in Meg’s beautiful garden. (Although 

I nearly accidently stepped backwards into the pond during my presentation!!) It was so 

nice to see Meg (and David of course!) and they extend their welcome to those of you 

who weren’t able to come this time.  

 

Significant golf events coming up in the month of June… 

Club Championship - Disabled Golf Charity Day - Ping Qualifier 

Summer BBQ. 
Remember the course will be closed for four days from Thursday 1st June to 

Sunday 4th June as the Kent Amateur will be played here. 

             *** 

Just a reminder… 

Always keep an eye on the website diary as changes happen! 

Next Committee Meeting:  Saturday 17th June 2017.  If you have any views, 

comments or queries please email them to the Committee Secretary  

Hilary Stephen hstephen10@googlemail.com  

or Lady Captain judieannewoods@aol.com 
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